AMC Service Project > Labre
As an ongoing service project, the AMC has begun supporting a wonderful ministry,
Labre, which was brought to UDJ 5 years ago. Each week, a group of students and
faculty deliver food and create fellowship within the homeless population in Detroit. We
are super excited to begin this partnership and we are thrilled to have the chance to
support the young men at U of D as they live out the UDJ mission as Men for Others!
The AMC will be offering financial support along with collection drives for needed food
items (granola bars, peanut butter, paper goods), as well as a homemade soup drive for
the winter months. Expanded support and service opportunities may occur!

Fall/Spring Needed Non-Perishable Items > We are collecting a variety of
non-perishable items such as granola bars/Nutri Grain bars, peanut butter, plasticware,
sandwich bags, Styrofoam cups and toothbrushes.
These needed items may be sent directly to the school via Amazon OR dropped off at U
of D Jesuit (bin labeled Labre inside the Visitor’s Entrance which is the first door to the
south). You will need to be buzzed in. PLEASE DROP OFF ANY DONATIONS
BEFORE 3 PM!
If you are using Amazon, please note: NO DELIVERY ON WEEKENDS and NO
OUTSIDE DELIVERY. The supplies you order should be sent to …
University of Detroit Jesuit High School and Academy
Attn: Claudia Foerg
8400 N. Cambridge Ave.
Detroit MI 48221

Winter Homemade Soup > As winter continues and the weather turns colder,
we’ve been asked to shift our donations to SOUP. MAKE YOUR FAVORITE
HOMEMADE SOUP, one pot for your family and ONE TO SHARE! EVERY WEEK, we
are looking for donations in non-returnable freezer containers, enough to serve 10
people. On the AMC Service SignUpGenius, there will be two slots each week for
donations.
Please date and label your donation and drop it off at UDJ > Go in the Visitors Entrance
(first door to the south). You will need to be buzzed in. Place the soup on top of the
table and ask the receptionist to notify Mrs. Foerg. If she is not available, please ask
that the soup be delivered to the kitchen freezer for Labre.

Here is the AMC Donation SignUp Genius link >
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABAA2DA57-labre

THANK YOU for supporting the UDJ boys and staff in the ongoing Labre ministry! We
are truly thankful for your blessings and generosity. God Bless!
Renee Myers, UDJ AMC Service, Questions? Contact Renee Myers,
jlrkmyers@aol.com

